Welcome and Introductions

Additions to the Agenda

Announcements and Briefings
• Common Course Numbering update

Issues for Discussions
• WinCC, KauCC, HonCC, HawCC - ASNS ATP (see attached; 4 files)
• All 7 Community Colleges - AS in Hawaiian Studies program proposal (see attached; 10 files)
• UHM - MS/PhD in Marine Biology program proposal (see attached; 2 updated cost templates)
• POSTPONED - HonCC - Provisional to Established, MELE program
• 11:30 – Common Core State Standards and SBAC - Karen Lee, P20
• 12:30 – New Peer and Benchmark Groups – Reed Dasenbrock (see attached)
• 1:00 - 15 to Finish - Linda Johnsrud (see attached; 3 files)
  o Are course available
  o Semester by semester academic plans
• Updates to STAR – Erika Lacro
• POSTPONED - WinCC – Proposal for Variable Fees for GG Field Courses - Richard Fulton (see attached)
• LeeCC – ATP in Health Information Technology – Mike Pecsok (see attached)

Next Meeting
CORRECTION - April 11, 2012, 10-2 pm.